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Abstract
In the rrecent decaades, many scholars haave concen
ntrated on leearning straategies as effective
e
ways too acquiring knowledge.
k
. Focus, in a considerab
ble number of the studi
dies in this field,
fi
has
been onn second/fooreign lang
guage learnning strateg
gies. The present papeer aims to have a
profounnd, comparaative look at the starrt, developm
ment and th
he current position off L2/FL
learningg strategy field
f
of stud
dy. The arti cle starts with
w introducing some lleading researchers
in the fiield and theeir main ach
hievements aand goes on
n with classifying the sttudies cond
ducted in
the areaa of languagge learning strategies iinto six cateegories. The six categoories are elaaborated
throughh random exxemplary studies. Finaally, the rev
view is con
ncluded witth summarizing the
researchhers’ accom
mplishmentss along the years the topic
t
has been in voguue and putss further
questionns forth whhich should be
b answeredd through riigorous add
ditional reseearch.
Keywords: Languuage learning strateggies, Strategy instructtion, Seconnd languag
ge (L2),
Foreignn language (FL)
(
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1. Introoduction
Chamott (2004) deefines learning strategiies as any learner’s co
onscious thhoughts and
d actions
that help her in achhieving her educationall goals.
The conncept of ‘leaarning strategy’ is by nnow familiaar to most laanguage teaaching profeessionals;
howeveer, the majoor stimulus in
i investigaating what learners do to help them
mselves leaarn came
in the m
mid-1970s, with
w the weell-known ‘G
Good Langu
uage Learner Studies’ (Naiman, Frohlich,
F
Stern, & Todesco, 1978; Oxfo
ord, 1986; R
Rubin, 1975
5; Stern, 197
75) in whichh the assum
mption of
the reseearchers was that, an id
dentificationn of what go
ood languag
ge learners ddo would enable us
to help less successsful learners learn morre efficiently
y; consequeently, signifi
ficant researrch since
then haas continueed, and therre is now a rich literrature in ev
very aspectt, offering detailed
analysees and categorizations of strategiies and fraameworks for
f practicaal applicatio
ons [see
(O'Mallley, Chamot, Stewneer-Manzanaares, Kuppeer, & Russso, 1985) ; (Oxford, 1990);
(O'Mallley & Cham
mot, 1990); (Wenden, 11991); (Oxfo
ford, Young Cho, Leungg, & Kim, 2004)].
2
In the ppresent articcle, the auth
hors’ objectiive is to briiefly familiaarize the tarrget reader with the
various subcategorries of langu
uage learninng strategy research; however,
h
beefore discusssing the
random
mly selected studies in the
t field of learning strrategies, it is pertinent to also have a brief
look at the promineent figures in
i the field together wiith their maiin achievem
ments.
Joan Ruubin, Rebeccca L. Oxfo
ord, Anna U
Uhl Chamott and Joan Michaael
M
O ’Malley aree four of
the mosst famous active researrchers in thee field of leearning strattegies who have accom
mplished
great acchievements in their works,
w
and this researcch area had
d nothing too say witho
out these
people’s efforts.
In the fo
following seection, thesee researcherrs and their achievemen
nts are brieffly discussed.
1.1 Joann Rubin
The hisstory of learrning strategy originattes from Ru
ubin’s work
ks. For exam
mple, O'Maalley and
Chamott (1990) and Cohen (1990) believve that it waas from Ru
ubin's (19755) pioneerin
ng works
that diff
fferent classifications an
nd taxonom
mies related to learning strategies ccame into vogue. In
her papper, Rubin (1975) com
mpared the characterisstics of thee successful
ul and unsu
uccessful
second or foreign language leearners as w
well as the strategies
s
ussed by them
m in achieviing their
goal or fluent comm
munication in the targeet language..
In anothher study, Rubin
R
(1981
1) identifiedd the strateg
gies that con
ntribute to aachieving th
he L2/FL
proficieency with great
g
successs either dirrectly via ussing the ind
ductive infeerencing, prracticing
and mem
morizing orr indirectly by creatingg practice op
pportunities or using prroduction trricks.
Based oon her studdies, she haas also co-aauthored a book, entittled ‘How to be a Su
uccessful
Learnerr’ (Rubin & Thompson
n, 1994) thhat sheds lig
ght on the same
s
area oof her interrest, i.e.,
languagge learning strategies.
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1.2 Rebbecca L. Oxfford
Oxford is the otheer pertinentt personalityy who has considerably contribut
uted to the study
s
of
languagge learning strategies. Her greateest achieveements in th
his field arre her two L1 and
L2/FL versions off the Strateegy Inventoory for Lan
nguage Learrning [SILL
L] (Oxford
d, 1986).
From thheir formation to date, these twoo inventoriees represent the most ppopular and
d widely
used strrategy use data
d collection instrumeents in the world.
w
In SILL
L, a choicee of five Likert-scale responses for each sttatement orr strategy has
h been
describeed. These scales inclu
ude: alwayss/almost alw
ways true of me, gennerally truee of me,
somewhhat true off me, generrally not truue of me and
a never/aalmost neveer true of me.
m The
responsses are based on ‘Learn
ning and Stuudy Strategy
y Inventory
y’ describedd by Weinsteein et al.
(1987), which is widely
w
used and
a very weell accepted
d.
In 19899, through faactor analyssis, SILL waas sub-scaleed into 6 gro
oups of straategies:
1. Memorry strategiess, such as ggrouping, im
magery, rhym
ming and sttructured reeviewing
[9 item
ms];
2. Cognittive strategiies, such ass reasoning
g, analysing
g, summarizzing (which
h are all
reflectiive of deep processing)) as well as general praacticing [14 items];
m
froom the con
ntext via
3. Compeensation strrategies, succh as guessing the meanings
readingg and listen
ning and usiing synonym
ms and gesttures to connvey meanin
ng when
the preecise expression is not kknown [six items];
4. Metacoognitive strrategies, suuch as payiing attentio
on, conscioously search
hing for
practicce opportuniities, planniing for lang
guage tasks, self-evaluaating one’s progress
p
and moonitoring errors [nine ittems];
5. Affectiive/emotion
nal/motivatiion-related strategies, such as anxiety reeduction,
self-enncouragemen
nt and self-rreward [six items]; and
d finally,
ons, cooperating with tthe native speakers
s
6. Social strategies, such as askking questio
of the language and
a becomiing culturallly aware of
o the languuage functions [six
items].
Any SIL
LL packagee is made up
p of: a shorrt set of direections to th
he student w
with a samp
ple item,
the insttrument itseelf [either the
t 50/80 iitem inventtory], a sco
oring workssheet on wh
hich the
student records heer answers and
a calculat
ates her aveerage for eaach strategyy subscale and
a their
overall average, a summary profile that sshows the student’s ressult and proovides exam
mples for
her selff-interpretattion and a strategy grapph that allo
ows each leaarner to graaph results from
f
the
SILL. A backgrouund questio
onnaire is also availaable to document age,, gender, language
experiennce, motivaation and oth
her informaation (Oxforrd & Burry--Stock, 199 5).
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1.3 Annna Uhl Cham
mot and Joa
an Michaaeel O’Malley
Chamott & O'Mallley are the other pioneeers whose works in the
t field off learning sttrategies
started with co-auuthoring som
me articles (J. Michaaael O'malleey, Anna U
Uhl Chamott, Gloria
Stewnerr-Manzanarress, R. P. Russo, & Kupper, 1985;
1
O'Maalley et al.,, 1985). Th
he most
importaant known achievement
a
t that brougght these two into vogue was the C
Cognitive Academic
Languaage Learningg Approach
h [CALLA] (Chamot & O'Malley, 1987), whiich is being updated
every nnow and thenn to cope with
w the encoountered changes and conditions
c
oof learning (Chamot,
(
2005).
CALLA
A representts one of th
he first moodels of strategy instru
uction whoose focus iss on the
integrattion of threee aspects of learningg: the content area in
nstruction, aacademic language
developpment and the expliccit instructiion of learrning strategies. CALL
LLA is partticularly
targetedd toward thee students who
w have at least an adv
vanced-beg
ginning or inntermediate level of
Englishh proficienccy. This model is verry simply presented
p
through
t
fivve basic steeps, i.e.,
preparaation, presenntation, praactice, evaluuation and expansion. In the prepparation ph
hase, the
teacherss provide addvance orgaanizers abouut the lesson whereas the
t studentss identify what
w they
already know aboout a topic, using elaaboration ass a strategy
y. In the ppresentation
n phase,
teacherss provide new
n
inform
mation to sstudents, ussing techniq
ques whichh make theeir input
compreehensible. Teachers
T
caan use advaance organiizers and en
ncourage thhe use of selective
s
attentioon, self-monnitoring, in
nferencing, summarizin
ng, and traansfer. In tthe practicee phase,
studentss are engaged in actiivities in w
which they can apply
y learning sstrategies, often
o
in
cooperaative small-group sessiions. Duringg this phasee, the teacheer should enncourage th
he use of
strategies, such ass grouping, imagery, oorganization
nal planning
g, deductionn, inferenciing, and
I the evaluuation phasee, students are
a supposeed to reflect on their
questionning for claarification. In
individuual learningg and plan to
t remedy aany deficien
ncies they may
m have iddentified. Finally, in
the follow-up expaansion phasse, students are provid
ded with opp
portunities to relate an
nd apply
w informatioon to their own
o lives, ccall on the expertise
e
off their parennts and otheer family
the new
memberrs and com
mpare what they
t
have leearned in scchool with their own ccultural experiences
(Chamoot & O'Mallley, 1987).
2. Engllish as a seccond or forreign langu age learnin
ng strategy research
Many ppieces of research in th
he field of llanguage leearning strattegies havee been cond
ducted in
differennt countries all around the world. T
These studiies’ focus off interest caan be classiffied into
six cateegories:
a. ‘the strrategies useed by succ essful or unsuccessfu
u
l language learners’ [(Rubin,
1975), (Vann
(
& Ab
braham, 19990), (Rubin
n & Thompsson, 1994), ((Ting, 2006
6)];
b. ‘studennts’ use of language leearning straategies and
d their learnning achiev
vements’
[(Ehrmaan & Oxfford, 19955), (Green & Oxford, 1995), (Griffiths, 2003),
(Hong-N
Nam & Leaavell, 2006))];
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c. ‘studennts’ strategicc performannce in differrent languag
ge skill areaas’ [(Huang
g & Van
Naersseen, 1987), (Olivares-Cu
(
uhat, 2002)), (Ambrosii-Randic & Kostic-Bob
banovic,
2008)];
t
affect tthe learnerss’ use of
d. ‘the facctors (such as gender, aage, motivaation, etc.) that
differennt learning strategies’ [(Oxford, Nyikos, & Ehrman, 1988), (Ox
xford &
Nyikos, 1989), (Taakeuchi, 20003), (Yang, 2007), (Teh
h, Embi, Yuusoff, & Maahamod,
2009), (Liyanage, Grimbeekk, & Bryerr, 2010), (R
Radwan, 20011), (Su & Duo,
2012)];
e. ‘strateggy instructio
on outcomees’ [(Bialysttok, 1981), (O'Malley & Chamott, 1990),
(Dadouur & Robbin
ns, 1996), (JJurkovič, 20
010)]; and fiinally,
nces in the uuse of langu
uage learnin
ng strategiess’ [(Wharton
n, 2000),
f. ‘subjectts’ preferen
(Griffithhs, 2003)].
In the ffollowing seection, exam
mples suppoorting the aforemention
a
ned classifiication of sttudies in
the fieldd of languaage learning
g strategies are presen
nted. The stu
udies whichh are discussed are
chosen either randdomly or acccording to ttheir importtance and th
heir being ccited in man
ny other
studies in the field and are onlly selected aas a mere saample repreesentative oof studies co
onducted
in this rresearch areea according
g to the pressent authorss’ classificattion.
a. Succcessful and unsuccessfful learnerss’ languagee learning strategies
s
Rubin ((1975) spennt time obserrving the suuccessful seecond language learnerss and made a list of
their chharacteristiccs as follow
ws: they are a) willing and able to
o guess accuurately; b) strongly
motivatted to comm
municate an
nd learn from
m others; c)) tolerant off mistakes aand learn fro
om their
mistakees; d) activeely deriving the form frrom the disp
played patteerns; e) actiively practiccing and
monitorring their own
o
or the others’ speeech; and fiinally f) foccused on m
meaning. Th
herefore,
Rubin ((1975) sugggested that language teaachers could help less successful llearners to promote
p
their lannguage prooficiency by
y paying m
more attentio
on to the prroductive aaspects of language
learningg strategies which are attended
a
to bby the successful learn
ners.
Also, V
Vann and Abraham (1990) caame across the learn
ning strateggies used by two
unsucceessful Sauddi Arabian female E
EFL learnerrs through analyzingg their thin
nk-aloud
protocools and the products of
o some othher tasks [an interview
w, a verbaal exercise, a cloze
passagee and a com
mposition]. The resultts showed that
t
althoug
gh they freqquently useed some
good sttrategies; thheir applicattion of them
m was imprroper and ou
ut of order with respecct to the
meta-coognitive asppects of thosse learning strategies. They
T
also su
uggested thaat the instru
uction of
learningg strategies can be usefful if learneers are appaarently conv
vinced of theeir significaance and
are taugght to evaluate any possible uses.
In addittion, Rubin and Thomp
pson (1994)) in the book entitled, ‘How
‘
to Bee a More Su
uccessful
Languaage Learner’’, elaborate on the strat
ategies they have identiified as usefful [mostly used by
the succcessful langguage learneers] in the ccourse of th
heir studies and teachinng experiencces. The
first pooint on which they em
mphasize is that "theree is no sterreotype of ''the good language
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learner'" [p.1]. Theey add that the
t only thiings that hellp a person to be a succcessful EFL
L learner
are som
me possible combinatio
ons of traitss that can be used by anyone
a
to eenhance herr foreign
languagge learning.. They furtther suggesst that study
ying everyd
day but in short bits is more
useful tthan spendiing a lot off time everyy now and then. They also state tthat for a language
learner to be succeessful, she sh
hould set cllearly the ob
bjectives off each of thee skills follo
owed. In
anotherr chapter, thhey highlig
ght the perssonal charaacteristics and
a the typee of study settings
whetherr formal or informal which
w
suit eaach person. Furthermorre, they maiintain that language
is a soccial phenom
menon whicch cannot bee successfu
ully achieveed without ttaking into account
the sociial intercourrse. In addittion, they diiscuss langu
uage learnin
ng strategiess in generall and the
successsful languagge learning strategies
s
inn particular. The latter involve
i
the following: keeping
diaries, talking to classmates,
c
getting advvice from the teacher an
nd constantlly assessing
g what is
happeniing in the laanguage leaarning proceess. Additio
onally, they devote som
me chapterss of their
book too different language
l
sk
kills and preesent an intrroduction in
nto the straategies that enhance
the learrning processs of any seccond/foreiggn language.
And finnally, Ting (2006), ussing questioonnaires an
nd interview
ws, examineed the use of ESL
learningg strategies among sub
burban Malaay students. The resultss indicated that all the learners
are modderate strateegy users; the
t most frrequently ussed strategies are the m
metacognitiive ones
and thee least frequuent strategies are the social strattegies. The study furthher showed that the
more prroficient stuudents use more
m
strate gies on the whole, exccept for thee memory sttrategies
which aare more freequently useed by unsucccessful learrners.
b. Langguage learn
ning strateg
gy use and language learning
l
achievement
Ehrmann and Oxfoord (1995) pinpoint thhat only thee cognitivee strategies have a sig
gnificant
relationnship with laanguage pro
oficiency inn the SILL category.
c
Otther strategiies such as memory,
m
compennsation, mettacognitive, affective, and social strategies, however, hhave no sig
gnificant
relationnship with proficiency.
p
On the otheer hand, only the use of
o the cognittive strategiies has a
significcant impact on ESL/EFL learners’ proficiency
y outcomes.
What’s more, Greeen and Ox
xford (19955) using SIILL studied
d the correllation betw
ween the
learningg strategy use,
u
languaage proficieency and geender of 37
74 studentss of three different
d
course llevels at thee University
y of Puerto Rico. Follo
owing the results
r
of sim
milar studiees in the
field, thheir findings also indiccated that am
mong moree successful learners inn compariso
on to the
unsucceessful ones and women
n in compaarison to meen, the use of learningg strategies is more
popularr. However,, the resultss also clariffied that all the participants at diifferent pro
oficiency
levels, rregardless of
o their gender, used thhe learning strategies with
w variatioons existing
g in only
use of some specific strategies which caused the differences. Furtherm
more, the sttrategies
reportedd as used more
m
often by
b the moree successfu
ul students emphasized
e
d active, natturalistic
practicee and were used
u
in com
mbination wiith a variety
y of strategiies which w
were used freequently
or modeerately freqquently by leearners at alll levels.
Also, G
Griffiths’ (20003) study using SILL
L among thee students att a private hhigh schooll in New
Zealandd revealed thhat the high
her level stuudents madee highly freq
quent use oof a large nu
umber of
languagge learning strategies and
a when ccompared with
w the straategies favoored by low
wer level
studentss, the strategies typicall of higher llevel studen
nts appeared
d to be both more sophisticated
[involviing manipuulation ratheer than mem
morization] and more interactive,
i
suggesting that the
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differennces in strattegy use by higher andd lower leveel students may
m have a qualitativee as well
as a quaantitative diimension.
Furtherm
more, Hongg-Nam and Leavell (20006), using SILL in a study of thee language strategy
use of EFL studeents of variious culturaal and lingu
uistic backgrounds, exxplored currvilinear
relationnship between strategy use and Ennglish profi
ficiency of the
t particip ants, revealling that
studentss in the inteermediate leevel reporteed more use of learning
g strategies than beginn
ning and
advanceed levels. Also,
A
moree strategic language learners
l
adv
vanced alonng the pro
oficiency
continuuum faster than less strategic ones. Mo
oreover, thee students preferred to use
metacoggnitive straategies mostt, whereas tthey showeed the least use of affeective and memory
m
strategies. And finnally, femalees tended too use affecttive and soccial strategiies more freequently
than maales.
c. Strattegic perforrmance in different
d
laanguage sk
kill areas
Huang and Van Naerssen (19
987) comparred sixty grraduating English majoor Chinese students
in accorrdance withh their use of
o leaning sstrategies and
a their oraal communiication profficiency.
To colllect their daata they gaave an oral test, a learrning strateegies questiionnaire as well as
intervieewing the teen highest and
a nine low
west scorerss for more investigatio
i
on. The finaal results
supportted the critical role of functional ppractice in language leearning whiile reading practice
also stoood as the most
m significcant predicttor of oral proficiency
p
in
i comparisson to speak
king and
listening practice.
Additioonally, Olivaares-Cuhat (2002) lookked at the language leaarning strateegies of stu
udents in
a univeersity advannced Spanish
h writing cllass and com
mpared ach
hievement oon a writing
g sample
betweenn those studdents speakiing Spanishh as their firrst languagee and those llearning Sp
panish as
a foreiggn languagee. As expected, studentts with a Sp
panish language backgground weree graded
higher oon their wriiting samplees than the other studeents; howev
ver, they alsso showed a greater
preferennce for affective and memory
m
strattegies.
Also, A
Ambrosi-Raandic and Kostic-Boba
K
anovic (2008) reporteed on an innvestigation
n of the
differennces in the use
u of langu
uage speakiing strategiees between successful and less su
uccessful
speakerrs in differennt EFL edu
ucation levells comparin
ng Croatian primary annd secondary
y school
studentss. The finnal results of their sstudy indiccated that successful learners reported
r
significcantly more use of memory, cognnitive, metaacognitive and
a social sstrategies; whereas,
w
less succcessful learrners reported significaantly more use
u of comp
pensation strrategies.
d. Factors affectin
ng the learn
ners’ use off learning strategies
s
Oxford et al. (1988), after em
mphasizing tthe importaance of the sex factor aas an indisp
pensable
variablee which muust not be disregardedd in the stu
udies in thiss field, in a summativ
ve study
synthessized the four
fo researcches on lannguage learrning strateegies to daate, one off whose
variablees was sex. In all the fo
our studies, female partticipants ou
utscored the males in th
he use of
strategies; howeveer, they insiisted on thee repetition of such stu
udies in diffferent cultu
ures and
societiees which maay come up with differeent results.
In addittion, Oxford and Nyik
kos (1989) uusing SILL and a back
kground queestionnaire,, studied
the straategy use annd the variaables that aaffected the strategy usse of 1200 university students
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studying five diffeerent foreig
gn languagees and foun
nd that; altthough, diff
fferent back
kgrounds
affectedd the use of language learning sttrategies, on
n the wholee the univer
ersity studen
nts were
active strategy ussers. Moreo
over, studeents’ self-raating of mo
otivation w
was the on
nly most
powerfuul influentiaal variable that
t affectedd the choicee of languag
ge learning sstrategies, followed
f
by sex of the learrners and all
a the otheer variabless [self-perceeption of pproficiency level in
speakinng, reading and listeniing skills, yyears of stu
udy , elective vs. reqquired status of the
languagge course and
a major] and some interaction
ns among the
t studiedd variables were in
significcant correlattion with thee reported uuse of strateegies by the subjects off the study.
Furtherm
more, Takeeuchi (2003) after annalyzing 67
7 books an
nd in fact personal language
learningg experiencces of 160 good languuage learneers, conclud
ded that firrst, there arre some
strategies uniquelyy preferred in the Japaanese FL co
ontext, second, learnerss in the FL context
must deevote time and
a energy to
t memoriziing a certain
n number of basic senttences, also must be
sensitivve to foreignn sounds/pro
osody and iimitate them
m as perfectly as possibble, third, th
he use of
some sttrategies is common no
ot only to thhe learners in the FL context, but also to thosse in the
L2 conttext, and finnally, the usse of some strategies seems
s
to be closely connnected to a certain
stage off learning.
Also, inn a study of
o language learning sttrategies’ usse of Taiwaanese high school and
d college
studentss of differennt ethnicitiees and profiiciencies in EFL by Yaang (2007), the results clarified
that firsst, ethnicityy did play a significant role in the selection of
o language learning strrategies,
and seccond, more proficient
p
students rep orted using
g strategies more
m
often than less prroficient
studentss. Once morre here the instrument uused was SILL.
What’s more, Tehh et al. (200
09), using aan adapted version off SILL, studdies the corrrelation
betweenn the use of learning strategies
s
annd the gend
der of 457 students at thirteen seecondary
schoolss in Terenggganu, Malay
ysia. The re sults showeed significan
nt differencces, favoring
g female
studentss, in the usee of reading
g strategies w
with some strategies
s
[aaffective andd metaphysic] to be
specificcally more popular
p
amo
ong girls.
Additioonally, Liyaanage et al. (2010) com
mpared fou
ur ethnic grroups, every
ry two of th
he same
religionn, in accorddance with their
t
use off learning strategies in their processs of ESL learning.
l
The stuudy instrum
ment was qu
uestionnairee. The resu
ults revealed that the choice of learning
strategies across thhe four grou
ups appeareed to be associated wiith religiouss rather thaan ethnic
identityy. They finaally conclud
ded that the religious id
dentity of th
he learners w
was more im
mportant
in deterrmining the selection of learning sttrategies thaan ethnic id
dentity.
In anothher study, Radwan
R
(2011), using S
SILL, invesstigated the correlation between th
he use of
languagge learning strategies by 128 studeents majorin
ng in Englissh at Sultan Qaboos Un
niversity
[SQU] in Oman and
a their gender
g
and English prroficiency [measured according to three
criteria i.e. grade point averaage [GPA] in English
h courses, study
s
durattion in the English
departm
ment and thee students’ perceived
p
p roficiency self-rating].
s
Results shoowed that:


the stuudents used
d metacognnitive strateegies signifficantly moore than an
ny other
categorry of strateg
gies, with m
memory straategies rankiing last on sstudents' preeference
scale,
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male sttudents used
d more sociial strategies than femaale students,,
more proficient students uused more cognitive, metacogniitive and affective
a
strategies than lesss proficientt students,
a curviilinear relattionship waas revealed between strrategy use aand study duration;
d
where, freshmen used moree strategiess followed by juniors,, then seniiors and
sophom
mores,
a sharpp contrast existed
e
betw
ween learn
ners who were self-effficacious an
nd those
who were
w
not, fav
voring the ffirst group in basically
y every straategy catego
ory; and
finally,,
the usee of cognitive strategiees was the only
o
predicttor that disttinguished between
b
studentts with high
h GPAs andd those with low GPAs.

And finnally, Su andd Duo (2012), attempteed to discov
ver the correelation betw
ween the Taaiwanese
high schhool studennts’ self-effiicacy and thheir use of learning
l
strrategies in E
EFL learnin
ng, using
SILL annd the modified Morgaan-Jinks (19999) Studen
nt Efficacy Scale [MJSSES]. The reesults of
their stuudy revealeed that sign
nificant possitive correllation existeed betweenn language learning
strategyy use and seelf-efficacy beliefs of thhe participaants.
e. Strattegy instrucction outco
omes
Bialystook (1981) examined the
t influennces of usin
ng learning
g strategies on ESL learners’
l
perform
mance and found
fo
that using all fouur strategies in his model of secondd language learning
-i.e., forrmal practiccing, monitoring, functtional practticing and in
nferring- aff
ffected the language
learnerss’ achievem
ments positively, and the only strategy
s
thaat affected language learners’
l
proficieency in all taasks was fu
unctional praacticing.
Also, O
O'Malley andd Chamot (1990), in ann experimen
ntal study, instructed
i
thhe high school ESL
studentss for two weeks
w
to ap
pply learninng strategiees to three different ty
types of tassks [i.e.,
vocabullary, listening compreh
hension, andd speaking]], and their performancce was com
mpared to
that of students in a non-strattegies contrrol group. The
T participants, who w
were 75 in number,
were poost tested thhrough atten
nding discuussed skills exams but did not repport on theiir use of
strategies. Comparring pre and post test results of both
b
groups [experimeental, contrrol] they
concludded that:
1. Vocabuulary learning strategiies were effective on
nly for studdents who had not
alreadyy developed
d alternativee effective strategies.
s
2. Listeniing compreh
hension imp
mproved for students in
nstructed inn learning sttrategies
on textts that were accessible,, not on thosse that weree too difficuult and/or fo
or which
studentts lacked relevant priorr knowledgee.
3. Oral reeports given
n by strategyy-instructed
d students were
w judgedd to be significantly
more comprehens
c
ible and orgganized than
n those of control group
up students.
4. Expliciit learning strategy innstruction embedded
e
within the language syllabus
appeared to be efffective.
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In addiition, Dadoour and Robbins
R
(19996) investtigated the effects off explicit strategy
instructtion on Egyyptian studeents’ enhanncement of speaking abilities
a
in EFL learniing. The
results indicated that the sttrategy insstruction co
ourse had a significaant impact on the
experim
mental groupp in the areas of speakking skill an
nd strategy use
u frequenccy. The researchers
concludded that “a well-structtured strateggy instructiion course that alloweed creativity
y on the
part of bboth teacheer and students could h ave a strong
gly positivee effect on ooral commu
unication
and the use of all sorts
s
of strattegies” [p. 1162].
In a latter study, Jurkovič
J
(20
010) explorred the effeect of explicit languagge learning strategy
instructtion on the developmen
d
nt of EFL prroficiency within
w
a hig
gher educatiion setting in
i mixed
languagge ability groups
g
atten
nding class es of EFL
L for studeents of traff
ffic technolo
ogy and
transporrt logistics. The sam
mple consistted of seveenty-seven full-time ffirst year students,
s
twenty--nine femalees and forty
y-eight malees who aged
d between 18
1 and 24. T
The research
h results
indicateed that expplicit language learninng strategy instruction
n in groupss of heterogeneous
studentss, in terms of
o initial lan
nguage abiliity, did not have any sttatistically ssignificant effect
e
on
the devvelopment of
o languagee knowledgge. Accord
dingly, she concluded that underr certain
circumsstances [lim
mited coursee time and hheterogeneous languagee competencce levels within the
instructted groups] the organizzation of strrategy train
ning in the form
f
of a sseparate mo
odule for
implicitt training inn the use of language
l
leearning strattegies seemed to be moore appropriiate.
f. Subjeects’ preferrences in th
he use of la nguage lea
arning strattegies
Whartoon (2000), using SIL
LL, conduccted a stu
udy with ethnically
e
Chinese, bilingual
b
Singapoorean univeersity students who stuudied a forreign language [Frenchh or Japaneese]. He
found thhat studentss preferred social
s
strateegies and weere reluctan
nt to use affe
fective strateegies.
Also, G
Griffiths’ (20003) study, using SILL
L, among the students at
a a private hhigh schooll in New
Zealandd revealed thhat the high
her level stuudents madee highly freq
quent use oof a large nu
umber of
languagge learning strategies, and when ccompared with
w the straategies favoored by low
wer level
studentss, the strategies typicall of higher llevel studen
nts appeared
d to be both more sophisticated
[involviing manipuulation rath
her than meemorization
n] and morre interactivve. These findings
suggestted that the differencess in strategyy use by hig
gher and low
wer level sttudents may
y have a
qualitattive as well as a quantittative dimennsion.
3. Concclusion
According to the studies
s
reviiewed here,, it is clear that, there exist signiificant relationships
betweenn the use of
o languagee learning strategies and
a languag
ge proficienncy. What’’s more,
althouggh, very few
w studies con
ntradict thiss view, lang
guage learners who usee language learning
strategies more thhan others achieve
a
greeater languaage proficieency and reesearch into
o L2/FL
learningg has demoonstrated th
hat good lannguage learrners use strategies m
more frequen
ntly and
approprriately to enhance
e
theeir target laanguage leaarning. Also, ethnicityy, gender, religion,
r
self-effi
ficacy, motivation and cultural baackground are
a some off the influeential factorrs in the
learnerss’ use of lannguage learn
ning strateggies.
Even thhough, suchh studies have
h
providded a consiiderable body of sciennce in the field of
languagge learning strategies, the empiriical base off a majority
y of these studies con
nsists of
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either W
Westerners studying second or fo
foreign lang
guage learning in theirr own coun
ntries or
groups of mixed nationalities
n
s studying E
English as a foreign orr second lannguage in different
d
countriees and yet using
u
westerrn tools to ttest strategies. In additiion, the nottion of ‘culttural and
educatioonal influennce’ is geneerally absennt from such
h studies and O'Malleyy and Chamo
ot (1990)
rightly stress the need
n
for add
ditional reseearch into how
h
culturall and educaational back
kgrounds
affect uuse of learniing strategiees.
Furtherm
more, accorrding to what is discusssed here, it can be conccluded that::


Researrch in the fieeld of learniing strategiees started by
y trying to eextract the different
d
strategies used by learners of differen
nt proficien
ncies and aaccording to
t these
findinggs devices to
o collect daata in this reegard were developed [[e.g. SILL (Oxford,
(
1986)].



At thee beginning
g, learning strategies were studied as a wh
whole and later
l
the
researcchers started
d studying llearning strrategies und
der differentt language skills of
readingg, writing, speaking
s
annd listening.



Most studies
s
sup
pport the ussefulness of
o strategy instruction on condittion that
certainn criteria aree met.



Most studies
s
show
w the priorrity of femaale languag
ge learners in the amo
ount and
types of
o language learning strrategies witth trivial diffferences.



Paralleel to some scholars’
s
(O
O'Malley & Chamot, 1990)
1
hypottheses, mosst of the
studiess in differeent cultural settings in
ndicate varrieties in thhe use of learning
strategies pointing
g to the posssible signiificant role of the learnners’ socio--cultural
backgrround.



Few exxperimentall studies reffer to strateegy instructiion models they have utilized,
and it is
i as if they
y only focuss on the teaaching of strrategies witthout follow
wing any
speciall predetermiined proceddures.



Positivve attitude, motivation
m
and self-eff
fficacy enhaance the effe
fective and frequent
use of learning strrategies.



At pressent, the focus of this field of stu
udy is mosttly on the fa
factors affeccting the
use off the strateg
gies to enhhance the four
f
languaage skills, sspecially ethnicity,
culturee and social setting thatt motivate the
t research
hers of differ
erent nationaalities to
conducct studies to
o extract thhe strategies of learnerrs with speecific socio--cultural
backgrrounds.



c
in
n this areaa, because of
o many
Althouugh a lot off research hhas been conducted
studiess being replications, thhere still ex
xist questio
ons whose answers caannot be
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firmly proposed. Some of suuch questio
ons that maay come to any mind and for
which may not fin
nd a direct aanswer are:
 Is lan
nguage learnning strateg
gy instructio
on a must?
 At what
w age shoould strategy
y instruction
n start?
 How many strattegies should be taugh
ht in a day, in a week or in an
educational term
m?
 Shou
uld there exxist differen
nces in the strategy innstruction to
o female
and male
m learnerrs? etc.
Most oof such quuestions mu
ust be ansswered thro
ough further rigorouss and long
gitudinal
experim
mental studies.
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